
1.1 Heights and Weights for the Older cohort 

 

By Melanie Spallek, April 2007. 

1.1.1 Tasks summary 

1. correct extreme values for heights and weights in Survey 4 

2. compare heights and weights over time, and fill in missing values/substitute wrong 

values using least square fit. 

1.1.2 Heights 

General heights calculation (see details in the data dictionary supplement): 

a) Height reported only in cm as required       

b) Height reported in feet and inches will be converted to cm  

c) Height reported in inches only will be converted to cm  

d) All height variables are missing, height is missing 

In Surveys 1-3 extreme values (>190cm, <120cm) were deleted.  In 2006 it was decided that 

extreme values should be audited and unless a data-entry error was identified, the value 

should stand.  This applies to past and future surveys. 

The literature and our data suggest that women in the older age lose height.  The Baltimore 

Longitudinal Study of Ageing measured women five times over a period of 15 years and 

found that a cumulative height loss from age 30 to 70 years averaged about 5cm and that this 

increases to 8cm by the age of 80years (not self-reported data) (Sorkin et al).  In more detail 

it suggests a 95%CI of [-1.024; 0.262] cm for annual changes in height for women aged 70-

89.  This would allow a loss of approximately 9cm and a growth of 3cm between S1 and S4 

for our cohort.  

Based on our data and findings of the Baltimore Longitudinal Study of Ageing the following 

changes in heights between surveys were allowed. 

Table Error! No text of specified style in document.-1 Maximum weight change between 

surveys. 

Between surveys max. height loss max. height gain 
S4S1* -9 +3 
S4S2 -6 +3 
S4S3 -5 +3 
S3S1 -6 +3 
S3S2 -5 +3 
S2S1 -5 +3 

*S4S1=height in Survey4-height in Survey1, S4S2=height in Survey4-height in Survey2 etc. 



1.1.3 Correcting extreme values for height in Survey 4 

At Survey 4 there were 50 women with a height >190cm and 74 women with a height 

<120cm (=124 women with extreme values for height). 

In order to identify wrong extreme values in heights for the Older cohort in Survey 4, raw 

data (which includes extreme values) for Survey 1, Survey 2 and Survey 3 were used to 

observe changes in heights over time.  If for example a women’s height was around 115cm in 

all four surveys, the height was considered to be correct and was therefore not deleted.  The 

following checks were undertaken to determine whether an extreme value was acceptable or 

wrong. 

At first the differences between heights in Survey 4 and heights in the previous surveys were 

calculated and when the changes were within limits an indicator variable was set to 0, if not 

to 1.  Note, these checks have only been conducted for the 124 women who had extreme 

values in Survey 4. 

 

diff41=ht4cm-ht1cm;IF -1000<diff41<-9 OR diff41>3 THEN check41=1; ELSE  

check41=0;  

diff42=ht4cm-ht2cm;IF -1000<diff42<-6 OR diff42>3 THEN check42=1; ELSE  

check42=0;  

diff43=ht4cm-ht3cm;IF -1000<diff43<-5 OR diff43>3 THEN check43=1; ELSE  

check43=0;  

Using the indicator variables above and the number of missing values in previous surveys, 

extreme heights (>190cm;<120cm) for Survey 4 were defined as wrong for the combinations 

in Table Error! No text of specified style in document.-2.  

Table Error! No text of specified style in document.-2  Re-coding of extreme heights for 

Survey 4  in the Older cohort 

Number of missing 
values in Surveys 1 to 3 

Number of differences 
(between Survey 4 and 
previous surveys) outside 
the limit 

0 or 1 >1 
2 >0 
3 N/A 

This means that if the number of missing values in previous surveys was 0 or 1 and more than 

one difference was wrong, then the value for Survey 4 was considered as wrong.  If the 

number of missing values in previous surveys was 2 and any of the differences were wrong, 

then the values for Survey 4 were considered as wrong as well.  If the number of missing 

values was 3 and in all other cases then the value for Survey 4 was considered to be true 

(OK). 

IF nmiss (of hts{*}) IN (0,1) AND SUM(check41, check42, check43)>1 THEN 

heightchange='WRONG';  

 

ELSE IF nmiss (of hts{*})=2 AND SUM(check41, check42, check43)>0 THEN 

heightchange='WRONG'; 

  



 ELSE IF nmiss (of hts{*})=3 THEN heightchange='OK'; 

 

 ELSE heightchange='OK'; 

Those heights for Survey 4 which were defined as wrong were investigated further, to find 

out whether the height in centimetres was accidentally entered into the foot box or feet were 

entered into the inch box or etc.  A summary is found in Table Error! No text of specified 

style in document.-3. 

Table Error! No text of specified style in document.-3 Summary of possible mistakes, their 

interpretation, proportion of heights recovered. 

Rule cms feet inches Possible interpretations heights 
recovered 

1 . . or 
0 

X(=any 
value) 

Feet were entered into the inch box. 
newfeet=X;newinches=0. The new 
value for Survey 4 is then compared 
with the previous surveys as described 
above, and defined as OK or wrong. If 
still wrong, height in Survey 4 is set to 
missing. 

3 of 9 

2 . X >=12 eg. 5foot 50inches 
a) 5foot 5inches 
b) 5foot 0inches 

Both possibilities were compared with 
previous surveys and the one that was 
closest to the mean of the previous 
surveys, but not the maximum of all 
four surveys was considered as the 
new value for Survey 4.  

27 of 32 

3 . X <12 eg. 6foot 9inches->5foot 9inches 
    3foot 5inches->5foot 5inches 
It was assumed that a wrong number 
for feet has been entered and was set 
to 5. The new value for Survey 4 was 
then compared with the previous 
surveys as described above, and 
defined as OK or wrong. If still wrong 
height in Survey 4 was set to missing. 

15 of 16 

4 X X X a)use feet and inches instead of cms 
b)do cms+100 
Both possibilities were compared with 
previous surveys and the one that was 
closest to the mean of the previous 
surveys, but not the maximum of all 
four surveys was considered as the 
new value for O4. 

16 of 17 

5 X . . a) do cms+100 
b) do cms*2.54  
c) do cms*10 
d) eg 58 -> 5foot8inches 

All four possibilities were compared 

29 of 50 



with previous surveys and the one that 
was closest to the mean of the 
previous surveys, but not the 
maximum of all four surveys was 
considered as the new value for 
Survey 4. 

 

With this, 90 out of 124 extreme values for height in Survey 4 were recovered.  The height in 

Survey 4 was set to missing for the remaining 36 women.  

1.1.4 Comparing heights over time and filling in missing 
values/substitute wrong values in all surveys using least 
square fit 

The changes in height over time were observed for all women in the older cohort.  A big 

challenge was the number of missing values per woman across surveys and in which 

survey(s) they occurred.  If any of the following conditions were fulfilled (i.e. at least one 

height change was strange), then there was ‘something wrong’ with the heights and heights 

for these women were checked and the following actions were taken.  

IF numbermiss=0 AND (-9>diff41 OR diff41>3 OR -6>diff42 OR diff42>3 OR -

5>diff43 OR diff43>3 OR -6>diff31 OR diff31>3 OR -5>diff32 OR diff32>3 OR -

5>diff21 OR diff21>3) 

1. No missing values 

o1htcm<

o4htcm 

o1htcm>

o4htcm 

o4htm-

o1htcm 

o2htcm and 

o3htcm between 

o1htcm and 

o4htcm 

Action 

 - >3  

Problem: growing overall more 

than allowed. 

Look for the smallest difference 

between two consecutive 

surveys that is smaller than 3. 

Take the average of these two 

surveys and fill in all four 

surveys.(N=128) 

 - <=3  

Take the mean of all four 

surveys for each survey. (N=0) 

(only mentioned for completion, 

am happy to delete) 

-  >=-9  

Overall the change over time is 

correct, and therefore all values 

will be accepted. (N=219) 

-  <-9  

Problem: shrinking over time 

more than allowed. 

Therefore it is assumed either 

height in Survey 1 or Survey 4 is 



wrong. If the absolute difference 

between Survey 1 and Survey 2 

is smaller than the absolute 

difference between Survey 3 and 

Survey 4 then height in Survey 4 

is set to missing and vice versa. 

(N=227) 

Records with no missing values which did not fit into any of the categories listed in the table 

above, were dealt with in the following way.  In order to find out which one of the four 

surveys had a wrong value, mean values of absolute differences of three surveys were 

calculated.  In the program they were referred to as blocks, eg. Block123=mean(of 

abs(diff21) abs(diff32) abs(diff31)).  The block that had the smallest mean indicates least 

height change and if the difference of the first and the last survey in this block were also 

within limits, then the survey NOT included in the block is set to missing.  For example, the 

following heights were reported by a woman in the older cohort: S1=150cm, S2=145cm, 

S3=150cm and S4=147cm. Block123=3.33, block234=3.33, block124=3.33, block134=2.  

Block134 has the smallest mean value of absolute differences (between S3S1, S4S3 and 

S4S1) and therefore the height in S2 (not included in block134) was set to missing (after 

filling in missing values, this women ended up with 150cm in Survey2).  This method was 

applied to N=1100 women. 

For any other cases with no missing values, if there were identical heights at two surveys, the 

height was set to the value that appeared twice (N=61). 

2. one missing value 

If one is missing and the other values suggest a constant growth 

eg. o1htcm=. AND  

o2htcm<=o3htcm<=o4htcm  

eg. o2htcm=. AND 

o1htcm<=o3htcm<=o4htcm 

Problem: the women are growing (N=1235). 

The average of those two heights with the least 

difference <=3 will be used to replace height in all 

surveys (N=69).  For women with the same height in 

two or three surveys, the missing height will be set to 

the same height (N=1166).  

For other cases with one missing value, the following four tables show whether differences in 

height between surveys are within the limit (OK) or outside the limit (NO), also considering 

in which survey the missing value occurred. 

 

O1htcm=. 

S2S3 S3S4 S2S4 Action N 

OK OK OK No action 140 

OK  OK NO Survey 4 is wrong, set to missing. 7 

OK NO OK IF o4htcm<=o2htcm THEN Survey 3 is 

wrong, else Survey 4 is wrong, set to missing. 

15 

OK NO NO Survey 4 is wrong, set to missing. 7 



NO OK OK If o4htcm<=o2htcm then Survey 3 is wrong, 

else Survey 2 is wrong, set to missing. 

21 

NO OK NO Survey 2 is wrong, set to missing. 16 

NO NO OK Survey 3 is wrong, set to missing. 20 

NO NO NO All are wrong, set to missing. 5 

 

 

O2htcm=. 

S1S3 S3S4 S1S4 Action N 

OK OK OK No action 323 

OK  OK NO Survey 4 is wrong, set to missing. 1 

OK NO OK IF o4htcm<=o1htcm then S3 is wrong, else 

Survey 4 is wrong, set to missing. 

38 

OK NO NO Survey 4 is wrong, set to missing. 19 

NO OK OK IF o4htcm<=o1htcm then Survey 3 is wrong, 

else Survey 1 is wrong, set to missing. 

18 

NO OK NO Survey 1 is wrong, set to missing. 12 

NO NO OK Survey 3 is wrong, set to missing. 24 

NO NO NO All wrong, set to missing. 7 

 

O3htcm=. 

S1S2 S2S4 S1S4 Action N 

OK OK OK No action 402 

OK  OK NO Survey 4 is wrong, set to missing. 5 

OK NO OK If o4htcm<=o1htcm then Survey 2 is wrong, 

else Survey 4 is wrong, set to missing. 

36 

OK NO NO Survey 4 is wrong, set to missing. 20 

NO OK OK If o4htcm<=o1htcm then Survey 2 is wrong, 

else Survey 1 is wrong, set to missing. 

39 

NO OK NO Survey 1 is wrong, set to missing. 8 

NO NO OK Survey 2 is wrong, set to missing. 48 

NO NO NO All wrong, set to missing. 6 

 

O4htcm=. 

S1S2 S2S3 S1S3 Action N 

OK OK OK No action 874 

OK  OK NO Survey 3 is wrong, set to missing. 29 

OK NO OK If o3htcm<=o1htcm then Survey 2 is wrong, 

else Survey 3 is wrong, set to missing. 

65 

OK NO NO Survey 3 is wrong, set to missing. 135 

NO OK OK If o3htcm<=o1htcm then Survey 2 is wrong, 

else Survey 1 is wrong, set to missing. 

60 

NO OK NO Survey 1 is wrong, set to missing. 48 

NO NO OK Survey 2 is wrong, set to missing. 122 

NO NO NO All wrong, set to missing. 25 



3. two missing values (n=1146) 

Condition Action 

IF the difference between the two 

heights is between 0 and 3 

Use the mean of the two heights to fill 

in the missing values 

IF the difference between the two 

heights  is not between the limits 

Set all to missing 

 

4. more than two missing values 

Condition Action 

If all are missing All stay missing 

If one is not missing Keep that value if it is between 120 and 

190. 

After deciding which values were right or wrong, the next step was to fill in missing values 

where there were one or two missing values in all four surveys, using the least square fit.  

Unfortunately I wasn’t able to find a suitable macro or a function which would have allowed 

me to do it SAS, therefore I had to use the Trend() function in Excel.  There were N=1146 

records with two missing values filled in and N=1739 records with a single missing value.  

NOTE: at this stage heights were created for women who weren’t in the study any more 

(withdrawals or deaths). 

After checking that the new values were within the limits, 151 of the 1146 double missing 

values had to be set back to missing.  The main reason for this was that both values were for 

adjacent surveys and already 5cm apart.  Table Error! No text of specified style in 

document.-4 shows statistics for the old height variable (o1htcmold) and the new one 

(newo1htcm).  (These tables only include women who are still in the study at the survey, eg 

there is no height for Survey 3 and Survey 4 if the women dropped out after Survey 2) 

Table Error! No text of specified style in document.-4 Descriptive statistics for the old and 

new height variable for all four surveys. 

                                         N                   25th                   75th                        
Variable              N       Miss      Min     Pctl   Median     Pctl      Max     Mean 

o1htcmold       12362      578    120.0    157.0    160.0    165.0    188.0    161.2 
newo1htcm     12051      889    124.0    157.0    161.0    165.0    188.0    161.4 
o2htcmold         9704    3236    120.0    156.0    160.0    165.0    188.0    160.5 
newo2htcm       9956    2984    129.0    157.0    160.0    165.0    185.0    160.7 
o3htcmold         7987    4953    122.0    155.0    160.0    165.0    188.0    159.7 
newo3htcm        8478   4462    127.0    155.0    160.0    165.0    185.0    160.2 
newo4htcm        6885   6055    127.0    155.0    160.0    163.0    185.0    159.6 

Although the number of missing values increased in Survey 1, all subsequent surveys had 

fewer missing values.  The overall statistics do not change. 

  



Table Error! No text of specified style in document.-5 Differences between surveys 

BEFORE data cleaning. 

                                      N                      25th                   75th 
Variable           N         Miss       Min       Pctl      Median   Pctl   Max     Mean 

S4S1old           6388     6552    -163.0    -4.000    -1.000      0     510.0    -2.444 
S4S2old           6045     6895    -168.0    -3.000         0         0     383.0    -1.821 
S4S3old           5964     6976    -165.0    -2.000         0     1.000  512.0    -0.760 
S2S1old           9354     3586    -41.00    -2.000         0         0     33.00    -0.753 
S3S1old           7732     5208    -41.00    -3.000         0         0     53.00    -1.680 
S3S2old           7314     5626    -43.00    -2.000         0         0     51.00    -0.872 

 

Table Error! No text of specified style in document.-6 Differences between surveys 

AFTER data cleaning. 

                                   N                      25th                    75th                        . 
Variable        N          Miss      Min       Pctl    Median     Pctl   Max      Mean 

S4S1            6861      6079    -9.000    -3.000         0         0     3.000    -1.849 
S4S2            6861      6079    -9.000    -3.000         0         0     3.000    -1.140 
S4S3            6872      6068    -9.000    -2.000         0         0     3.000    -0.582 
S2S1            9818      3122    -8.000    -2.000         0         0     3.000    -0.753 
S3S1            8428      4512    -9.000    -3.000         0         0     3.000    -1.290 
S3S2            8450      4490    -8.000    -2.000         0         0     8.000 * -0.596 

*although the rule was not more than 3cm plus there are a couple for which it exceeds this limit. These cases 

fall mainly into the category no missing values rule no 3, which says if S4 is smaller than S1(no more than 

9cm smaller) and S2 and S3 are between S1 and S4 then all values are being kept. This particular case has 

the height sequence of 173, 165, 173, 165. 

Table 3-15 and Table 3-16 show nicely that the cleaning had a big effect on the data in terms 

of ‘making sense’. 

1.1.5 Weights 

General weight calculation (see details in data dictionary supplement) 

1. Weight reported in kgs as required   

2. Weight reported in stones and pounds - convert to kg  

3. Weight reported in pounds only - convert to kg  

4. All weight variables are missing - weight is missing 

All weights >120kg or <30kg were considered to be extreme.  As for heights, in Survey 1 to 

Survey 3 extreme values were deleted, but from 2006 extreme values will be accepted unless 

a data error has been detected.  This applies to past and future surveys, which means that raw 

data for Survey 1-3 was used in order to find out whether a previously deleted extreme value 

will be recovered based on similar values in the other surveys. 

The problem with weights was to find an acceptable range of losing or gaining weight 

between two surveys.  Previously a weight loss of 11kg and a weight gain of 20kg in 3 years 



was allowed.  Although the weight in older people is probably more stable than in the other 

cohorts, allowing 11kg loss in three years would exclude extreme values which might provide 

important information, eg people with cancer can lose this in 6months or less.  Additionally, 

for heavy people gaining another 10kgs is not as unusual as for someone with normal weight.  

Therefore it has been decided to use percentage weight loss/gain rather than a set value.  

A weight change up to +/- 30% between consecutive surveys was considered to be 

acceptable, which increased to -32% loss between non-consecutive surveys.  This decision is 

based on values from  

 

 

Table Error! No text of specified style in document.-9 and the UK cancer help website, 

which suggests losing 10% in 6 months needs investigating, particularly if the weight loss 

continues (http://www.cancerhelp.org.uk/help/default.asp?page=10428, 21/3/2007, 21:45hrs.) 

1.1.6 Correcting extreme values for weight in Survey 4 

Our data showed 65 women with a weight >120kg and 47 women with a weight <30kg at 

Survey 4 (N=112). 

In order to find out whether the value for weight in Survey 4 is acceptable or not, the mean of 

the previous surveys was calculated, and this mean value was used for calculating the 

percentage gain or loss to Survey 4.  For this comparison a change of 35% was considered to 

be within limits as it was a comparison between the mean of heights from Survey 1-3 to 

height in Survey 4. 

  weightcheck='empty'; 

meanS1S2S3=MEAN(of wt1kg  wt2kg wt3kg); 

perdiff4321=((wt4kg/meanS1S2S3)*100)-100; 

 

IF perdiff4321>35 or perdiff4321<-35 THEN weightcheck='wr';ELSE 

weightcheck='ok'; 

 If the weight in Survey 4 was within the limits, it was considered to be a true extreme value, 

if not the following checks were undertaken to find out whether stones were entered into 

pounds or pounds in kgs etc (Table 3-17). 

Table Error! No text of specified style in document.-7 Possible mistakes and their 

interpretation and proportion of weights recovered. 

Rule Kgs Stones Pounds Action weights 
recovered 

1 X 
(>120) 

. . a)do kgs*0.4536 
b)do kgs-100 
c)do kgs/10 
The new weight is the one 
that results in the smallest 
difference between weights, 
or is set to missing if the 

26 of 28 

http://www.cancerhelp.org.uk/help/default.asp?page=10428


weight check test indicates it 
is not within the limits. 

2 X (<30) . . a)do kgs*14*0.4536 
b)do kgs*10 
The new weight is the one 
that results in the smallest 
difference between weights, 
or is set to missing if the 
weight check test indicates it 
is not within the limits. 

16 of 18 

3 . X X Do newkg= 

(((o4q24stones/10)*14)+o4q24pou
nds)*0.4536 

This value is compared with 
previous surveys, and is set 
to missing if the weight 
check test indicates it is not 
within the limits. 

4 of 4 

4 . X . AND the calculated value for 
kgs is >120 then do 
a)kgs=stones, they meant 
kgs. 
b)eg 
129stones=>12stones9poun
ds 
Again, both values are 
compared with previous 
surveys and The new weight 
is the one that results in the 
smallest difference between 
weights, or is set to missing 
if the weight check test 
indicates it is not within the 
limits. 

29 of 30 

5 . X  . AND the calculated value for 
kgs is <30, then set weight 
for o4 to missing. 

0 of 3 

6 . . X AND the calculated value for 
kgs is <30 then do 
If 0<x<18 then they meant 
stones, if x>=18 then they 
meant kgs. The new value is 
compared with previous 
surveys, and kept unless it 
was beyond the limits. 

21 of 23 

7 X 
(>120) 

X X Stones and pounds were 
taken instead to derive kgs, 
and as above compared with 
previous surveys. 

2 of 2 

101 out of 112 extreme values were recovered, the other 11 were set to missing.  



1.1.7 Comparing weight change and filling in missing 
values/substitute wrong values in all surveys 

Next, the change in weight between surveys was calculated.  Between two consecutive 

surveys a percent weight change of 30% was accepted and if there were one or more surveys 

between the two values, the possible weight loss increased to 32%.  The following table 

shows all possible combinations of consecutive surveys and the action that was undertaken.  

S21 stands for the percentage weight change between S1 and S2, S32 stands for the 

percentage weight change between S2 and S3, and S43 stands for the percentage weight 

change between S3 and S4.  An empty field indicates that the percentage weight change 

could not be calculated (one survey missing), + or – 30 stands for a weight change greater or 

less than 30% respectively, ok means the weight change was within limits.  



Table Error! No text of specified style in document.-8 Combination of percentage weight 

change between consecutive surveys and their interpretation 

Between 
surveys  N Action 

S2
1 

S3
2 

S43 

2951 Keep as it is except*    

+30 3 Set Survey 3 and Survey 4 missing 

-30 3 Set Survey 3 and Survey 4 missing 

ok 319 Keep as it is 

+3
0 

 2 Set Survey 2 and Survey 3 missing 

ok 3 Set Survey 2 missing 

-30  1 Set Survey 2 and Survey 3 missing 

ok  50 Keep as it is 

-30 1 Set Survey 4 missing 

ok 116 Keep as it is 

+3
0 

  40 Set Survey 1 and Survey 2 missing 

-30  11 Set Survey 2 missing 

ok 39 Set Survey 2 missing 

ok  5 Set Survey 1 missing 

ok 11 Set Survey 1 missing 

-30   41 Set Survey 1 and Survey 2 missing 

ok 5 Set Survey 1 and Survey 2 missing 

+3
0 

 16 Set Survey 2 missing 

-30 2 All missing 

ok 51 Set Survey 2 missing 

ok  3 Set Survey 1 missing 

ok 5 Set Survey 1 missing 



Between 
surveys  N Action 

ok   2280 Keep as it is 

+3
0 

 9 Set Survey 3 missing 

-30 8 Set Survey 3 missing 

ok 19 Keep as it is 

-30  12 Set Survey 3 missing 

+30 13 Set Survey 3 missing 

ok 3 Keep as it is 

ok  1634 Keep as it is 

+30 47 Set Survey 4 missing 

-30 25 Set Survey 4 missing 

ok 5212 Keep as it is 

*The following cases had to be distinguished: 

1. S1 NE(not equal) . AND S2=. AND S3=. AND S4 NE . 

2. S1 NE . AND S2=. AND S3 NE . AND S4=. 

3. S1=. AND S2 NE . AND S3=. AND S4 NE . 

If the percentage weight change in these cases was less than a 32% loss or more than a 30% gain, the values 

were set to missing, otherwise they were kept as they were. 

 

 

 

Table Error! No text of specified style in document.-9 Distribution of percentage weight 

change between surveys BEFORE data cleaning. 

                                         1st        5th                    95th     99th 
Variable      N     Min        Pctl       Ptcl     Mean     Pctl       Pctl     Max   Median 

perdiff21  9478  -98.43  -35.90   -13.02    2.297   10.24    33.33    1110       0 
perdiff32  7298  -90.88  -32.24   -13.85    5.476   11.59    57.63    6456       0 
perdiff43  5885  -55.00  -27.35   -14.24   -1.188   10.64    32.09   139.0  -0.065 
perdiff41  6398  -58.47  -31.43   -18.75   -2.403   12.36    25.00   105.3  -1.786 
perdiff31  7635  -58.90  -27.03   -15.71   -1.328   11.43    22.20   109.8       0 
perdiff42  6134  -91.60  -37.44   -17.76    3.118   13.29    52.76    6144  -1.213 

 

Table Error! No text of specified style in document.-10 Distribution of percentage weight 

change between surveys AFTER  

data cleaning. 

                                       1st         5th                     95th      99th 
Variable      N       Min     Pctl       Ptcl     Mean      Pctl       Pctl      Max  Median 

perdiff21   9262  -29.63  -20.00  -11.81   -0.903   9.013   17.24    29.64       0 
perdiff32   7131  -32.23  -20.67  -12.59   -0.658   10.24   20.31    51.42       0 
perdiff43   5783  -29.98  -23.08  -13.41   -1.496   9.872   19.34    29.89  -0.167 
perdiff41   6292  -45.80  -27.82  -18.17   -2.455   11.83   20.37    58.75  -1.822 
perdiff31   7557  -39.69  -24.21  -15.38   -1.374   11.01   18.75    58.75       0 



perdiff42   5957  -45.18  -25.64  -16.67   -1.829   11.58   21.43    69.69  -1.271 

This clearly shows that the data cleaning was effective. 

1.1.8 Body mass index (BMI) 

Using the cleaned heights and weight for the older cohort, Table Error! No text of specified 

style in document.-11 gives an overview of the BMI values. 

Table Error! No text of specified style in document.-11 Distribution of BMI in all four 

surveys. 

                                     1st        5th                   95th     99th 
Variable     N      Min     Pctl      Ptcl     Mean     Pctl       Pctl      Max     Median 

o1bmi   11554  12.42   16.87    19.12    25.28    33.33    38.48    65.04    24.76 
o2bmi    9043   12.11   16.75    19.11    25.28    33.46    38.48    52.60    24.77 
o3bmi    7500   12.11   16.39    18.78    25.35    33.51    38.42    53.33    24.80 
o4bmi    6304   10.91   16.35    18.67    25.24    33.46    38.58    50.22    24.76 
 

 


